TORTUGA
orginate from the Saaribbean and play Heavy‘N‘Roll.
TORTUGA doesn't sound like a lot of their fellow pirates from the music scene.
The fact that pirate bride Captain Mary Read has taken the lead makes their music unique.
The listener expects clear femal vocals and classic, catchy heavy metal, thickened with a good
dose of 80s rock and a touch of folk.

„We’re not classical pirates! We’re ROCKING the deck!“
That is why TORTUGA also call themselves SaarRockPirates.
Metal Underground writes: „Easygoing and the many fresh elements between Heavy/Power
and Folk Metal are juggled powerful and meaningful!“ (4/5)
„Yes, we are pirates!“, anyhow whether classically, spooky, drawn or being flying
buccaneers, the SaarRockPirates put their tricorn on top, wherever they please.
„Whatever we touch becomes pirate!“
TORTUGA have not yet a label, because their music is free in the spirit
of piracy and the idea of freedom!“
Live Tortuga convert the stage to a rocking pirate ship and indulges
in the thought of freedom and adventure with his lyrics.

Portrait
After their first album "PIRATE'S BRIDE" (2015) the flag of TORTUGA
appears on the horizon for the first time and lets the pirate life flare up on
the stages by indulging in the thought of freedom and
adventure with their lyrics.
With the successor "WHEN THE SHIT HITS THE FAN" (2018), the five
privateers pull themselfs leg and show of a cursed treasure.
2019 kidnap TORTUGA with "LEINEN LOS" their youngest fans into
the world of pirates. Lovingly drawn pictures and German-language
texts take big and small sea dogs on an exciting journey.

But TORTUGA are not just the rulers of the seas.
They take off on their latest album “FLYING DUTCHMAN” (2021).
As steampunk pirates, they become the kings of the sky!
Crew:
Captain Mary Read (Vocals)
Sir Blackbeard (Guitar)
Jack The Knife (Guitar)
Threefinger Bill (Bass)
Woodleg Willy (Drums)
Social Media:
Facebook: www.facebook.com/TortugaSaarRockPiraten
Instagram: www.instagram.com/tortuga_saarrockpiraten
Twitter: www.twitter.com/OfficialTortuga
Spotify: www.open.spotify.com/artist/4QzhYIfvlEMycWybJ3wPHM
Soundcloud: www.soundcloud.com/tortugapirates
Bandcamp: www.tortugapirates.bandcamp.com
YouTube: www.youtube.com/c/TortugaSaarRockPiraten
Reverbnation: www.reverbnation.com/tortugapirates
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